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19 May
BP Plc (BP/) faces billions of dollars in additional payments after failing 
to convince an appeals court that the company is being forced to 
pay claims that aren’t directly related to the 2010 Gulf of Mexico oil 
spill.

Thailand’s benchmark stock index headed for its biggest drop in 
almost two weeks as the army imposed martial law nationwide amid 
political turmoil. The baht pared early declines after suspected central 
bank intervention.

Treasury Wine Estates Ltd. (TWE), the world’s second-largest listed wine 
company, surged above a takeover offer from KKR & Co. (KKR) that 
valued the maker of Penfolds Grange at A$3.05 billion ($2.9 billion).

20 May
AstraZeneca Plc (AZN) got a boost from a long-time shareholder 
and one of its biggest institutional stockholders after other investors 
criticized the drugmaker for spurning Pfizer Inc.’s (PFE) 69-billion-pound 
($117 billion) takeover offer.

U.S. authorities are seeking more than $5 billion from BNP Paribas SA 
(BNP) to settle federal and state investigations into the lender’s dealings 
with sanctioned countries including Sudan and Iran, according to a 
person familiar with the matter.

Asian stocks dropped, with the regional index down a fourth day, as 
the yen approached a three-month high after policy makers in Japan 
refrained from adding stimulus. Mining shares slid amid weaker iron-
ore prices, while crude oil climbed as wheat and nickel fell.

Depending on whether you listen to Morgan Stanley or JPMorgan 
Chase & Co., the imposition of martial law in Thailand will either send 
the baht tumbling to levels last seen in 2006 or put an end to its losses.

22 May
Former Anglo Irish Bank Corp. Chief Executive Officer David K. Drumm, 
sued by the defunct lender over an unpaid personal loan, conceded 
to a U.S. judge he made “a lot of errors” in his bankruptcy filing and 
wasn’t aware he needed to reveal $1.2 million in cash transfers to his 
wife.

General Electric Co. (GE) agreed to a French government request 
to extend by three weeks the deadline for its planned $17 billion 
purchase of Alstom SA energy units.

Asian stocks rose to the highest level in more than four months, led by 
Japanese shares, on signs of growth in the world’s largest economies. 
Palladium retreated from a 33-month high, while Thailand’s baht 
advanced, regaining some of yesterday’s losses following a military 
coup.

Chinese real-estate companies rallied on speculation the government 
is easing four-year property curbs to prevent the world’s second-
biggest economy from missing its growth target for this year.

23 May
General Electric Co. (GE), seeking France’s approval for its $17 billion 
bid to buy Alstom SA (ALO)’s energy division, pledged to keep the 
power-equipment maker’s nuclear operations in the country.

Pfizer Inc. (PFE) is on the verge of abandoning, for now, its effort to 
buy AstraZeneca Plc (AZN) for 69.4 billion pounds ($117 billion) in what 
would have been the biggest deal ever in the drug industry.

Asian stocks rose, with the regional index headed for its highest close 
this year, after China’s premier said policy will be fine tuned as needed 
to support the economy. New Zealand’s dollar fell as platinum climbed 
with copper futures.

Sony Corp. (6758) took steps toward selling PlayStation gaming 
consoles in China as Chief Executive Officer Kazuo Hirai seeks to 
tap players in the world’s largest market and help rebound from a 
projected sixth loss in seven years.

21 May
The 2006 vintage of Chateau Cheval Blanc, a leading wine estate in 
Bordeaux’s Saint-Emilion region, fell to a four-year low of 2,740 pounds 
($4,620) a case on the Liv-ex wine market as collectors favored older 
vintages.

Bank of New York Mellon Corp., the world’s largest custody bank, 
agreed to sell its headquarters tower at 1 Wall St. in lower Manhattan 
to a joint venture led by Harry Macklowe’s Macklowe Properties for 
$585 million.

Asian stocks rose the most in three months as a Chinese manufacturing 
gauge increased to a five-month high. Industrial metals advanced 
and Australia’s dollar strengthened.

Chinese stocks ralliedt, sending a gauge of Hong Kong-traded 
shares to the highest level in five weeks, as a bigger-than-estimated 
improvement in manufacturing industries spurred speculation the 
economy is stabilizing.
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